
For and About Women Folks
VtAinnn In n pellln tablen. T.'spncially interesting are the-- ,

is Jj;.SHIK IlAMlI-Tu- of Ma- - cards If, as s frequently the cose, tho hns- -

Mo., IS yenrs if age and tess lerself has designed them. PerhapsMcon, of school with diploma as they pre witter colors, perhaps pen and Ink,
n speller, proposn to ehnw Ptof. and not isms of Artistl.; worth at that,
p. Jones, another Missourian, thiit but they may have a quality of being

his rl.inn to tha championship in not well applicable In a humorous way, und Un-

founded. Frof. Jones puts out Ills spelling fact that they wera done by the hostess
bluff annually, and for thirty-tw- o years
jxiHj-i- without being called. Miss Hamil-
ton .s acceptance startled tho pedagogues
cuf the state and n. warm spill is antici-
pated.

The professor's rules of battle nro these:
Ordinary English words, churl y pronounced
by an expert, and written down by tin;
Coiiii-stan'.s- each contestant to get tnm".
w jrri3; much to run four hours cnt.nu-O'jsl-

tio cheering till r. suit Is anncunced;
winner to get mw unabridged dlstlonary,
tin tho fly leaf of which the loser will write:
"Th's Champion Fp'dlcr of tho World."

The peoplo of Mncon nre rating Miss

Jsie upon tho '.nick. They have fi mr.'-- h

cT.fMriv-- In hr ability to spell lh.it tiuy
have offered to pay n 11 tho exjirnscs of
J'rof. Jones' transportation to Macon, 1'idtj-- '

Tilm like an hur.orrd guest while th-r- e, and
Tiave the brass band serenade) him In the
contingency of his winning.

Slnrrled 1,1 fe and I1nliie r Mnersh I p
UoklIIa I.cew wm the first woman to gain

admittance to the New Tork bar. After her
marriage- to Travis Whitney, nlso a lawyer,
tho law firm of J,oew & Whitney was
formed, and Is now In active pTictlre.
Writing on tho 3uhject of married Ufo and

us!rvei partnerships In the New York
World, Mrs. Whitney says:

All married couples In moderate circutn-sj'.ance- s,

who are congenial and Interested
In tho samo line of business shouid form
partnerships.

Why not? At pr.ent there are twelve
married rnuplis In N'ew York prm'ticini;
Jaw together. They have all been re.iso.t
ebiy successful, and so far as I lrnow not
tin) of the partnerships has been dissolved.

In a partnership of this character the
members of the firm are dlrctly Interested
In the success of the Individual. This nat-
urally leads to unselfishness.

When a woman has carried on a pro-

fession before marriage It Is selfish of the
husband to ask her to abandon a possible
brilliant future and to settle down to homo
duties! This woman has worked hard for
what she has won, und IC she is fortunnt
enouirh to marry a mnn whose profes-
sional Interests run In the same channel
tm hers, tho most natural result in tho
world Is the forming: of a partnership.

Common Interest In their profession
draws tho husband and wife closer

This la not .1 matter of soul af-

finity or anything of tho kind. It Is Just
practical good sense.

When at home, there Is a theme In which
both husband and wife are equally Inter-
ested. The wife Is capable of speaking In-

telligently on subjects that claim a hare
f her husband's attention, and In every

sense of the word she Is Just what she Is
meant to he a real helpmate.

I have often been asked If the woman
In business must not necessarily nee.loct
her home. This question Is quite foolish,
for no business woman of good Intelligence
need In the least neglect cither her home,
her children or social duties for business.

A woman of good business ability Is ca-

pable of thinking In a well-order- way;
theshe

tend to her house, and her social duties
will becomo more of the character of those
her hushund enjoys. She will forgot all
about the frivolous, petty circumstances
that make so many women unhappy, for
. . - , a
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h. ruelf m a! .s them interesting to her
guests.

Many women use year and year out
their embossed dinner cards, with
merely a monogram or with the family
crest the name of the family home in
on? corner or at the top, but a card more

to tho occasion shows a
greater pei tonal Interest on tho part of

heirless to her g'lerts.
It Is an art sueos fully plied among some

of tho younger students the designing of
dinner cards. One little Klrl not moie than
15 yoars old has aceiulrcd a clientele of con-

siderable worth for her dainty wotur color..
She made in the beginning a fvtv of oriclnal
di-- i.jn and put th' :n on the market in ono
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wncre formerly we
were 'customed to buy them ready-tuud- o.

It means lots work, but
much cheaper and clothes wear better.

"This for $215 the
that must 1e saved on arcount of the

Increased cost of living. The other J30 Is
that do

we to put away $) to JliK) for
age. now the best

do Is to save JTiO."

l'rciinrlDg for Turkey.
Tho Housekeeper for Xovember ad

vance on of vital
Discussion of tho "spanking" question has ,nnortance, as follows

sot Iowa mothers' congress agog at After removing the pin feathers, hold the
the Unitarian church. Pes la. Nu- - turkey over the fire and oft
merous are urgumenta pro and con malning hairs. A little paper laid on the
upon that of discipline. state- - roa range, aJcohol placed In a dlh will
inent of principles by the secretary, Mr."", remove all making smut on
W. R. Kd wards, that children should be ,e sj;in. vith a knife, cut

as if they were men and women the scaly Just below Joints, lay
and no spanking done by the fond parents on edge the table and with a quick
provoked the discussion. blow downward break the this

"Siianklng brings results." said Truant etiflltierit fesii over the Joint to prevent
J. C. Bryan, who addressed the from burning, and the flesh and kln

on local condltons. away off Cut off the
and It would be impossible discipline head Just at the with 11 knife

the child. Is all very well, but It is cut out the oil sack, which will be
spanking that results." in the rump. Slit tho skin In a straight

"Spanking la a live topic," said one of the over the back bone from the shoulder
high officers the congress who is Inter- - the turn it bark and pull out
csted in the "Personally, crop and windpipe, then cut oft the neck
llevo In It a degree. I am thinking of bone close to the shoulders, leaving the
ono child at moment for to my to the bird. The Intestines

it the one proper education cor- - usually removed the bird by the
roctlon. Of is wide one who kills It; houseke-epe- r must

will select people to at- - opinion, but I think it I, a fortunate look to see that lungs and kidneys are
thing that Mrs. Edwards has Out removed, for tho market man seldom does
views, radical as they may appear. this.

The giblets are next to be seenSobriety lu . . .4 ,,... In ,,
Agnes Slack, the honorary secretary or ,h

'

.... Woman Christian Temperam-- e ,,,

portant matter. NeW ,Yrk 18 Pp," to washing, as
I have yet aeen the overbearing attl- - that ia one " ,ater Julces an1

of Americans, a fac with some
tude that some people have predicted for a ,egsens tne

who Is In partnership her hns- - ot may not be familiar Two quarts of will be
In fact, far I have observed. "You ar0 far advance ot GrMlt B,r' lulred for a turkey of moderate and

through the worldly two nlnny way!-- sald' "loT one bread used must be at least two
httVP locul ,tlon' for wh;ch we urc old. Biikera' loavesare brought more in sympathy with JOU nro than home

each other if both are working now "Shtlng desolately. licenses are icaue tlfy are rare
same lines to the same and in tlie liar,ds ct mals,ra,e" in8tcud off and soak them for fifteen
office become the of Interest. elected by the people, are ap- - minutes in warm water; squeeze well and

la a woman's utter lack of knowledse pointed by the lieutenant of tlm n(j,i broken to the crumbled interior
of her business affairs that has county, who is, his turn, appointed by of the loaf. To this add salt and
caused many divorcesthe Inability of the the national government. Thus the to suit one's making a decided
wife to understand In degree trials lug licenses in any particular flavor as It Into flesh:
nnd tribulations through which her hus- - is entirely beyond control of the reoplo chopped parseley, celery and onion are
band lias had to pass during the da- y- of locality. But Is not enly in your next. To a of the dressing

ctmseeiuently her attl- - legislation that you are lew one esrg and cupful of
tude one worn from business cares of Great Uritaln. You haven't got the cus- - butter. If one wishes, one pint of
and tho toil of the financial toms and prejudices ot hundreds of yeais raw oysters can be Prollcd chest-I- f

women are professional life, to combat. With us social suctoms are the nuts, chopped finely and pressed through
and they will continue to do greatest difficulty we have to overcome, a are liked by many persons, but

o, why should they not try to help their You have some of thnt here, but not to their flavor Is much better if used in
us much they can? it anything like tlie extent we have. For In- - nection with a rich dressing than

la an Ideal state of home affairs when bus- - stance, I have been much by the w,th tne bread mixture. If these- - ara
Inesa and domesticity are shared by both small amount of drinking In the hotels. omlt a" seasoning except salt and
the and the wife.
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boiling water, rooking l.i hot oven and
basting '.ifteen minutes, the
watr that is the broiling pan. Clean
the ltver, heart and gizzard, with tho
nock the p:in; heart and liver
will cook more quh-Kl- than the gizzard
and the and must be removed when
done.

After the first hour and a half the beat
must be reduced and tlie cooking be nvre
slowly. I'or il Ten turkey it will

live with- - ,i, v,.,., ., . . , .

iu.i t.t.u i.iii--kt- i ii I J loin nuuia,
allowing fifteen twenty minutes for It to

v.hen first put into the oven.
After It bejius cook it needs careful
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bo browned. The nniti i.a l.m
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HAIX.ES DANA GIBSON' S picture
which accompanies today's paper
ia actually a portrait of a fa-

mous beauty. The who
fur It '.vns one the most popu- -

hay, but an artis.ic simpltcny. 'lie pirl .,,,. artists before she won
of next year will he tall and blender. She t,,, fame by becoming the wife of
n.uy have t i retort o Mile. Ch uniw.gna p!ttsburtt millionaire. Her rare and
heels-- at.d to stre'.rhir.g -- x. reist-s- . ami sh p(uant beauty appealed to artists, for It
may have lo wear a Mgh :y Jane top- - wag Ju- -l they wanted. models
Ln. but. in all ov-r- tf, tilie must be tall. are airlicult tj tlnd. and this was a gem.
blie will be from any type 6he often for Olhson, and her por- -
i.f f. minlnlty beiore htr. She will be beau- - Xruli ,,iay recognirted 111 many of his
tiful !f she n.akes her liyure conform to r(cturea, but this is the moat characteristic
the mold of the urtists, and the beauties of al, nr,a gjsj the best likeness,
of lius year wiil be compelled to quit the lt lb A little fae, full of char- -
J b. acter ai.d exipllsitf ly Her eyes

Artists' models iy now busy pr. paring llavl. aIl expression which tolls Its own
themselves f.ir the n scheme. gtory; e can U;ie and tantalise till a
The llump ones are reducina their avoiidu- - nma , )ulif rraay; she Is fond of fun has a
pole and taking lessons lu the art of bnght wit and is u thoroughly good
In? perfectly still without moving tlielr y.lt theie are unsounded depths ill thuso
"tootsies" about. she Is a restful thnt suggest Infinite posaibllities ln the
girl she will not fill the bill for next year. Wily of love. WhlU she Is a type the

ti a prominent artist, pro-- f
!;.! ii a models ure taking lessor.
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I'nhss eyes
of

ccKiuette, there Is no malice In her
And ohc looks as if she might

cling as the Ivy to the oak were she to
love a man who really loved her.

What a daintily-shape- face It Ik! Ovtl
ns a child's, with an imj udent little round-- d

chin arid a saucy Up-tilt- nose. I'lor eyes
nre full of fire, smouldering, but threaten-
ing to bt.'rst into fl xme if but slightly
wu.ned. Hr moutu u liko a luncluns

No Bargain Event in Omaha Has Held (he Public's Attention as Long as

MILLER, STEWMI & BE4T0N'S

The approach of Thanksgiving is a reminder that our REMOVAL SALE is opportune we are offering price
inducements not to be found elsewhere. WHY? Because every article in our present location (with the exception
of a few lines we were obliged to accept which are intended for our new store) must be closed out to enable us to
open our new store with an entire new stock. Don't imagine that our stock is in a demoralized condition, for such
i3 not the esse we have just moved the entire content3 of our last warehouse to our present location every article
is now on display at our FARNAM STREET STORE. We are prepared to furnish some of the greatest bargains we
have ever shown, and the next few weeks will witness some great price cutting. From now till Christmas our
store will be alive with bargains in

Carpets, Lace Curtains and

$4G.50 Weathered Oak China Cabinet, panel J r AA
glass door, with wrought hinges, for tO33

$L)9.00 China Cabinet, weathered oak, vie- - fl A fit
piece of furniture, for fl"'eIU

sjtfiMlO Weathered Oak China Cabinet, ono C
piece only 1svlvf

BIG LINE OF DINING ROOM CHAIRS-- 1, 2 and :?

of a kind, at half price. '

Large Stock of Dining Tables
In Solid Oak, highly polished, pedestal cen- - f Z PA

ter top, claw feet, each
Extra fine quarter-sawe- d oak square Ex- - tQ AA

tension Table, very desirable piece, for.

Some Removal Sale on Curtains and Portieres
$11.00 Brussels Lace Curtains, removal sale

price, per pair

1J,JV

6.00
$13.50 Brussels Lace Curta it removal sale f AA

price, per pair fiUsllvl
$14.00 Brussels Lace Curtains, removal sale 7 C A

price, per pair vlU
$10.00 Brussels Lace Curtains, removal sale JP C A

price, per pair 9JJ
Odd pairs of Nottingham, Irish Point, Arabian Net,

Battenberg at ONE-HAL- F PRICE.

N Art Squares and
ART SQUARES These are the well-know- n Jackson

make, all wool fillings, mercerized cotton warp, made in
very choice oriental and floral designs, suitable for din-

ing room and bed rooms.
$6.00 Art Squares, removal sale L A

price rf
$7.00 Art Squares, 9x9, removal sale P AA

price ""
$8.00 Art Squares, 9xlO-G- , removal sale A A

price UUU
BRUSSELS RUGS Choice designs in Oriental and me-

dallion patterns, colors suitable to any decorations, reg-
ular $18.00 quality, size 9x12, removal 1Z fA
sale price JU

Brussels Rugs
$32.00 Brussels room-size- d Rug, A A A

removal sale price tnf33
$26.00 Brussels room-size- d Rug, A A A

removal sale price UiUU

kill IS k

ii il OT9

rich brown sediment In the pan, which will
make a most delicious gravy.

fir Ins for liuoarkfeprri,
For burns, lime water, beaten up with

sweet oil, Is sn excellent ointment for pain-
ful burns. I'ur chafing use powdered starch
freely after rathlng and drying well.

If housewives who dislike finding worms
ln the upplea would first put the fruit In
cold water they would find tho won.is
would leave the apples and come to the sur-
face of the water.

Common alum melted In an iron ppoon
over hot coals makes a very wtronu cement
for joining-- metul and glass together. It Is
a firm r.tte thing for fastening lumps to
their Ktnnda and for stopping craekd ln
their L.ibec

To whlltn clothes take equal parts of

cherry, ripe to be picked. One often hears
a mouth described as shaped like a Cupid's
bow, but one rarely ses such n mouth.
Here, however. Is a perfect specimen. The
line that marks the Joining of the llpa is a
double line of beauty. Ideally perfect, over
which the upper Up rises full and red and
recurved like the heavy petal of a crimson
rose, while the lower protrude slightly
beyond lt and invites kisses with fair prom-

ise of generous welcome. lojt there Is
something about the face which ossurue
the man of experience that her kisses are
not to be plucked like cherries from a tre,
but must be earned, and that before they
can be won th seeker after them is likely
to meet with many tantalizing repulses,
for she is a capricious lltil.- - woman and
fond of teasing. Those lips would ripple
Into laughter and those soft ch.ks would
melt Into dimples with very slight provoca-
tion. She is veritably a fascinating Uttio
witch.

The way ln which this face is drawn Is
sn excellent sample of Gibson's best style.
The lines which give form to the features
follow closely tha natural lines of the face,
nnd there Is a little attempt at crots-hatrhln-

The lines upon the cheeks are
admirable in that they give all the effect
of sotu.csu. The Lines upon the lips are
curved Just suttlcti ntly to give tlie effect
of the smooth, rounded surface the mois-
ture and U.s redness. It Is thu ln.ioj.t

spirits of turpentine and paraffin and shake
well together. A tubiespoonful of this mix-
ture added to the snnpsuds In which the
clothes are boiled will be found to bave a
most cleansing effect.

The dlfllculty of cleaning gas globes Is
largely duo to the ormumntal roughness of
the glas and It Is olten hard to clean them
witn soap and water, even with the addition
of soda. A little salts of lemon added to
the soapyuds will nuke the tatk easy.

A delightful mixture to sprinkle among
tlie clothes that are laid aw.iy for the
time is one ounco each of powdered cloves,
caraway seed, nutmeg, mice and cinnamon
and pix ounces of powdered orris root. Kill
tinv bags of rl.eoe cloth with the mixture
and scatter them through the chests and
trunks.

A rusty screw sometimes seems so
tightly tued mat Its removul seems Im

in
triumph of pen and ink drawings to bo
able to suggest color, and these lips cer-

tainly look deep red.
The student will do well to observe the

way ln which the tip of the nose, the nos
trils and the shadow of them upon the
upper lip are handled, with how few lines
and with what precision. To appreciate
thoroughly the excellence of this bit of
drawing the picture should be plao d at a
little distance and looked at through half
closed eyes, when the lines will vanish and
leave only soft shadows, as soft as if mads
with a brush.

The hair is a masterpiece of strong,
broad drawing. I"Vr it a heavy pen, prob
ably an quill, has been used,
well filled with Ink. Tlie lieavy lines ra-

diate from the point above the forehead
And form waves of massive lock, falling
softly over the left eye, drawn bacl; loosely
over the ears and rolled In a great wave
over the top of the head. They have been
drawn very rapidly, with a free arm swing-
ing from the shoulder and elbow; such
lines are Impossible If the hand tie held
sillily. No one can describe how the ex
presolon of the eyes, which In this picture
is so striking. Is produced; this can be
lenrood only by long prurtl:e In drawing
from living models.

Such a picture ss this has value lint
slone as a work of srt, but as a portiait
of a vsiy famous buauty.

$125.00 Sideboard, very massive, with fluted Pilaster,
large mirror, has wine cellar and secret drawer, one
drawer lined for silver, finished, hand- - CIA 41 fl
rubbed and polished ZrJJ V9

$1 riS.OO Sideboard, early English oak, highly
of solid mahogany, has wine cellar, 1 lon

drawer for linen, 2 cupboards, small secret drawer, sil-

ver drawer lined, extremely large mirror,

Solid quartered sawed oak Sideboard, with roll top,
swell front, 1 drawer for silver, lined Tfl f)f
A BARGAIN -- O.UU

Others from $75.00 to

Special Values in Portieres
$7.50 Annure Portieres, in shades of red, re- - rj J?A

moval sale price, per pair
$7.00 Armure Portieres, in shades of golden C C

brown, removal sale price, per pair JJJ$7.00 Armure Portieres, in two-ton- e red, re- - CCA
moval 6ale price, per pair vi JU

$5.50 Armure Portieres, in shades of green, J C A
removal sale price, per pair.. 'Jil

$4.50 Armure Portieres, in two-ton- e green, T CA
reinoval sale price, per pair JJP

$33.00 Brussels room sized Rug, 9, A A
removal sale price i3)3

$25.00 Brussels room-size- d Rug, 10-6x1- 2, re- - 1 O C A
'moval sale price 10JU
$19.00 Brussels room-size- d Rug, 9x12, re-- f A A

moval sale price fiOlJ
Rugs

$33.00 Brussels room-size- d Rug, 9, A A
removal sale price wOsUl

$35.00 Axminster room-size- d Rug, 10-6- x CA A A
12-- 6, removal sale price vriUvF

$35.00 Axminster room-size- d Rug, 10-6x1- 0, IP AA
removal sale price wi J3

$27.00 Axminster room-size- d Rug, A A A
removal sale price SUsVfU

$23.00 Axminster room-size- d Rug, 9x12, re- - f Q C A
moval sale price

kwmt
1315-17-1- 9 Farnam Street

How Artists Use Lines Pen and Ink

possible. It will be quite easy If a red hot
poker Is held to Its head for a short time.
The heat will cause the screw to expand
and thus enlarge its hole slightly. When it
Is cool again It will he its normal size
and may be easily removed with a screw
driver.

Miss Elsie Plants, daughter of President
Samuel Plants of Lawrence unlveiauy.
Win., and Irwin Church, giaduate of theuniversity, are to receive next Jan.iurv
CarneKle medals for saving the lives of
three girls who had broken through the Ice
of the Fog river In the wluter of 1SM-0-

No spread Is more useful, few look better
and none Is more easily Isundered than one
of pique. lis cust, too, is in its favor as It
is most Inexpensive. Its special advantage
is Its light weight, which makes It easy to

CLEANS

SCRUBS

TtSM

!1L-
-

Furniture, Draperies
Dining Room Furniture

Mi

Sideboards

finished-inter- ior

JQQ

..$1C00

Lace

Room-Siz- e Rugs

Axminster

1

lot!
launder as often as every two weeks tf
desired. They are really uainty In appear-
ance, either In the very line or medium
wrtpes In which they are to be bought.
They can bo easily made at home.

When oilcloth begins to lose Its shiny
surface II can be improved ln appearance
and made to last much longer by being
varnished with glue. Wash the ollc'.otU
thorouuMy and let It dry. At night when,
the tnilllo of the day la done no over It
with a piece of fhinnel dipp'-- j n glue wster.
Choose a nlie, dry day for this and then
the Kl"e will he i ml. o hard by morning
and the oilcloth will lool; like new. Tha
glue water injst be prepared some time
before It Is needed by putting a email
quantity of glue In a pint or so of water
and letting it stand on tha vtov till

LsLrge
Siftiig-to- p

Cans

.i--
L

Rugs,

Prices

Old etch
.eanseir

AT ALL GROCERS 10C
An attractive booklet. "Hints
tor Houewveh"
KllEE for the uklng ADDKKH8

IU.vJU

scou&s

POLISHES

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO. WflVH
O. D. C. Dpt. Bo. OuuUta, Neb. kS'-'L-ZJ


